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OPINION - ..... _--- ...... 
A. Introduet1on 

By Ordering Paragr~ph 1 of Decision No. 85559 issued 
March 16, 1976: in Case No. 9804 this Commission ordered Pacific 
Gas c'l~d Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
(SDG&E), and Southern California Edison Company (Edison), the three 
major respondent electric utilities, to file t~e-of-day pricing 
tariffs, covering large usage customers for whom substantially all 
the necessary metering equipment has already been installed, by 
applications or advice letters for review by the staff and 
interested parties prior to implementation. 

Pursuant to such order on April 13, 1976 Edison filed 
this application for review and consideration of its time-of-day 

4It pricing tariff TOD-8 for customers with on-peak demands in excess 
of 5,000 kw/month. Such customers are presently served under 
Schedule No. A-8. 

The matter was assi~ed to Commissioner Ross and referred 
to Examiner Cline for hearing. 

Hearings in Los Angeles commenced on June 29 and 
continued for 15 days, concluding on November 15, 1976. Concurrent 
opening briefs were filed on December 20, 1976 and the matter was 
submitted for decision On the filtng of concurrent reply briefs on 
January 10, 1977. 
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Test~ony and exhibits were p~csented by Ediso~, the 
Co~ssion staff, Byron Jackson ~ Division of Borg Warner Corpora
tion, ~obil Oil Corporation, Griffin Wheel Company, Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation~ the Secretary of Defe~e on behalf of the consumer 
interests of the ~:ecutive agencies of the United S~ates (Depar~e~t 
of De=cnse), the California Hotel and Motel Association, California 
Fortland Ce~ent Comp3nY, the Federal Energy Ad~nistration, Assemblyman 
Jos~ph Y~nto1a) National Supply Co., Airco, Inew end Mons~nto Company, 
p~eron, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., AiResearch Co. of California, 
Lo::lW. Li:~da University, Southern California Restal.:rsnt ASSocic:.tion, 

4It Pacific ~~be Co., The Furey Co. of California, Soule Steel Co., 
Las Virgenes Municipa! Water District, lQiiser Steel Corp., ~1a B~os. 
& Co., Inc., County Sanitation Districts of Orange County, Newport-Meoa 
Unified School District, and the Steel Workers of America AFL-CIO. 

• 

Briefs were filed by Edison, the Federal Energy 
Admi:J.istration (FEA), Department of Defense (DOD), Metropolitan Water 
District of Southern Ca11.fornia (MWD), Airco, Inc. and Monsanto 
Co~any (A-M), Bethlehem Steel Corporation in which California 
Manufacturers Association co~curred (Steel-CMA), General MOtors 
Corporation (GM), and the Commission staff (Staff). 
B. Findings in Decisio~ No. 85559 

p~rtaining to Time-of-Day Pricing 

The follo~ling findings in Decisio~ No. 85559 issued March 16, 
1976 in case No. 9804, pertain to tiale-of-day pricing for large 
custoCIlcrs: 
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"1. 
anyone 

The term Iconserva~1o~ of ~lectricityt encomp~sses 
0= cny comhina~ion of the £ollowi~ ele~nts: 

(a) The reduction j~ wasteful kil~watt-

(b) 
hour usege of electricity. 
The overall reGuetio~ of kilowace
houz uzage of eleetr~eityo 
The =cductio:l of peak de::.e.::.ds UP0:l 
elect::ic ut11i!:y s,.s~ems ./' 

* *.~ 
"20. By p:-1c:.ng 21ectric:tty higher curing daily pericde 

of gre~~est deosnd, smaller de=ands will b2 placed oc the 
sy$t~~ at such peak pcr.iods as a resul~ of price ~d load 
elasticity, ~hereby delsying tbe ~eed to install additional 
g~nereting ~p~city~ 

"21.. During periods of inflation whe!l the co~t pc: kw of 
n~ capa.city i:; greate= then the last ~ addec, delay in 
addi.n.g nc.'t" ~£:4er8t!.ng pian!: wil.l result in 10" .. ,c: rates to the 
~ust~zrs tha~ would be ~hc case if new geoeratir.g eap~city 
were ~dded. 

"22. Selective r.::te offe::-ing '!>y load size of custGCIlcr 
will reduce the inves~ent im9~ct of time-of-d~y prici:g:' 

*** 
"24. '!'he spread of if.,.cr(.'..mental production costs between 

OIl.- ~iJ.d off-pcs.!< t'lours is s:.J.allcr bec.'luse of the e..-.:tent to 
w!uch sto=ed w~te= is utilized in hydro gener~tion to 
ci,:).irrJize £ucl cos '~S 0 

"25. Timc-of-d.--:y pricing Tilould lil:.~ly prodt:ce rates ttu!~ 
more closely £oll~w costs ~nd it could result in conse~vation 
of ene:gy. The c:l.crgy conserV'atio:l. would be II fU:lctio::l. of 
the relative efficiency of :he generac~g equipment dispatcbed 
to cover peek loads as compared to that ot equipment i~ use 
off pesk .. 

"26.. The=e is also ~ potential for peak SMVi:lg through. 
demand eon:rol rates. 

"27. !ime-oi-e.,-y priCing msy lead to increased cO;'lsumpticn 
of fuel if off-peak use inc~~ses at a greater 4ac~ than on
peak use (dec:e~se~J. 

"28. The ~hree majo= electric u~ilieies ba.,.e high <!.::ily 
load factors. 
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"29.. Time-of-day pric:Lng shocld be applied carefully 
and only whe:e its objectives can be achieved without undue 
m.etering costs. 

"30. Time-o£-day pricing which reflects the cost of 
producing e.lectricity at d.J.ily decaand peaks should be 
required on rate sehed~es covering large usage customers 
where s,",bs t<.:l.tially all th'9 necessal.-Y metering equipment 
a:.:t'ezrly e:.:::t.sts 0 In f~thc;:'~~1ce of eb.is fi:lding the 
responcent electrie ut11it~es should be orderea to file 
specific time-of-day prictng tariffs by applications or 
advice letters for review bY the staff and interested 
parties prior to implementation." 

*** 
"64.. The tb.:::'ee m.ajor respondent electrie utilities will 

be required to su~.t exper~ental tariffs applying peak 
load pricing to domestic users of very large quantities of 
eleetricity or tariffs offering reductions for users where 
automatic load shedding devices are installed to disconnect 
appliances usicg large q~~ities of electricity during 
peak use periods." 

* 'i." * 
"68. Wherees peak load pricing will remove load :rom 

the l~e according to p~ice elasticity, interruptible 
service will remove the load with ~be throw of a switch. 

"69. There is a significant potential for reducing peak 
capacity requirements of utili~ies through a demand control 
rate keyed to cemauds imposed at time of syst~ peaks rather 
than the use:cs peak. Such a rate would impose a demand 
charge on the customer for the billing month based upon the 
highest level of demand imposed upon the utility system by 
thit customer at the time of any system peak load situatiou 
occurring during that month, or at the level of demand 
imposed at the time of the last syst~ peak load situation 
if none oce~rrcd durfng the billfng month. 

"70. The respondent ut::'li:ies should be directed to 
contfnue their experimentation with> development of, and 
expansion of the use of demand co~trol rate schedules and 
automatic or semi-automatie load curtailment and inter
ruptible load schedules ~ looking toward adequa~ off-peak 
rate incentives." 

*** 
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"78. P:'icin.g electricity above :he "Jslue of service 
~~y c~use ~ uneconocic switch to self-gencr3eion by 
indus~ry o~ a switch to o:her fuels. 

"79. :::f this Commission establishes electric r-stcs for 
Califo=nia industries which ar~ co~iderab:y hi~her tb3n 
electric rates w~tch are cha~ged co~etitive in~ustries 
~lse~here) i~ may result in s loss of the ccmpetiti~e 
pos::'tioT.1, of the C2.1!.for.'i:'J.i.a incl1.!s~ries in the national .a.~d 
inter~tio~l ~rkets sn~ may give the Califo~ia indust:iec 
an incent~~~ to mo~e to m04e favorable geographic locations 
wi~c. e con,:;eCTUetl,: lRsS of jobs a:l.~ r~duction of the eco::locic 
bsec in Ca!ifornia. 

*** 
"31. The e=a of abundant and low-cos: energy has passed 

.:l.:t.d we .s.re now faced with ene:o:gy sho:::'t:!ges a:ld soa=ing 
energy costs. Atl<?rage costs alone ere 1'20 longer cO:ltrolli!lg 
~aen conservation is a principal consideration in estab
lishl.n$ ~he e1.C!ctric rate structures foT. Caliior.:li3. 
Ilti!it:Lcs. Bo:h average at:.d incremental cos:s should be 
consice=~G ~ establishing electric rates. 

"82. '!'he Comission shou=.d continue carefully 1:0 
consider the economic consequences of its rat:emaking 
policies in f1.!ture proce~di::gs .. " 

c. Vcriot:l,s P=oPosC!.t& 

The Seer~t:ary of Defense (DOD) in its brief has sllmma:rized 

the tiQa-of-day tariffs sub:nitted by Edison, the Staff, 1(z. ~.aurice 
B~·'..lb.t.kcr on behalf of Airco, Inc. and Monsanto (A-M), Mr. Daniel J. 
Reed on behalf of DOD, a::ld Dr. Richard A. Bower on behalf of the 
Federal Energy Admicistration (FEA). 

All parttes agree as to seasons: 
W~ter Season - November through April. 
Summer Seaso~ - May through October. 
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'l'AB"'...E 1 

Time Pe:'iods 

SUMME~ 

Ed:!.e~:l Staff ~ FEP. A-M 
P2~k 8:00 .'loa:.. J.2:01 p.Ul. Ide:::.t:ic:al 12:00 noon 10:00 .;! .. o.. 

1;0 to ~o Steff to to 
lO:CO 'O"tl. 6:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. !O:OO p.m.. 
(':>lGC!kduy:;: ) ("Al'eckdays, (weelcdays) (weckclays) 

excludi:l.g exC1Udi~ 
7 holidays) 110 1i&:ys 

~!::'d ... Peak None 8:0l a.tll. Identicel NO:l.e Nor:.c 
to to Staff 

12:00 m. 
6: 01 p.en. 

to 
10:00 p.m. 
('C>leekG.lys) 
excluc!ing 

7 holiec.ys) 

Off ... Peak 10:00 p.o. 10:01 p.<n. Ide:l.tical All &1 
to to to S=aff other otcer 

8:00 a.m. 8:00 a..m. hours l:i.oc.ors 
(~leekdays ) (weekdays) 

and all day and all day 
Sat. & Sun. S3t., Sun.) 

& 7 holi&ys 

(Cotltixtued) 
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TABLE 1 

Time Periode 

!>iINTER 

Ed:tso':.'l Staff DeD PEA ~ - -Peak 4:00 p.m. 5:01 peQ.e !.dcntica1 5:00 p.el. 5:00 p.m. 
to to to Sbff to to 

10:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m~ 10:00 p.en. 10:00 PQIIl. 
(wc~kday~) (wezkdays, (weekdays) (weekdt!ys, 

excl:ldi:lg eXClud!'~ 7 holidays) holidays 
:t-1'.!.d-Pea.k 8:00 a.m. 8: OJ. a.m. Ide:>.tiea1 None 8:00 ~.:n. to to to Steff to 

4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 5: 00 p.m. (wec::Cc.ayc) (weekdays, . (weekdays:t 
excluding exeludj..n~ 

7 holic.olys) holiclays, 
O£="Pea!e 10:00 p.m. 10:01 p ... m. Identieal A'" .:. ... All to 'Co to Staff other otaexo 

$:00 a.m. 8:00 &.m. hou::'s hoU!."s 
(weekdays) (weekdays) 

a::.e ell day ~tld all day 
Sa::. & Sun. Sat.) Su:l., 

& 7 holidays 

The following a=e specified by the Staff as the ~even 
holidays: New Year r s Day, Washington f s Birthday;. Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgivtag Day, and Christmas Day~ In 
its o=ief the Staff suggested that to be cor~istent with Decisio~ No. 
8S632, an eight~ holiday, Veter~ D~y, should be added to the list. 
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'tABLE 2 

Tariff Design 

Charges Edison Staff ~ EM A-M -
Customer $1)85~/ $800 $1,900 $2,000 $1,775 

Demand/I(w 

Billing Demand 
$2.S82l1 On-Peak $2.30 $2.033 $2.10 $2.28 

lI'dc. - Peak 2.3o?:./ ,,25 .. 60 ::one none 
Off-Peak none none none none none 

Energy/FJllbr 
$.01141#1 $.021Z1 $.02072.1 On-Peak $.01316 $.0095 

Mid-Peak .011419 .01166 .0095 .021 .0207 
Off-Peak .011419 .OlO16 .0095 .021 .0207 

1/ From Exhibit 37 (a :evis~d proposal different fr~ that in the 
application) • 

11 This rate is a~plied to the on-peak demand plus one-half of the 
amount by which the mid-peck deClatld exceeds the on-peak demand. 

11 ASSuming ebe Ediso~ power factor adjust~ent is rejected; if not 
then the lew charge is $2.413. 

~/ 2~leJkwhr -.9581~/kwbr - 1.1419~/kwhr. 
Fuel clause adjustment of .949~/kwhr adjusted for voltage discount 
of .951. - .9581t/kwhr. 

2/ Includes fuel clause adjustment of .949 mills. 
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Edisonrs power factor adjustment clause bas been changed 
to correspond to the power factor provision in Resale Schedule No. 
R-2 on which Edison's large resale accounts subject to FPC juris
diction are billed. The Staff's power factor adjustment clause 1s 
the same as Edison's. 

Edison bas added a load factor discount to provide lowered 
charges to those customers who have practiced conservation through 
load leveling and more efficient use of presently available 
capacities. It also provides an additional incent1ve~ especially to 
low load customers to shift load to off-peak periods, due to the 
definition of billing c~~nd. 

Edison also proposes to change the interval for measuring 
metered maximam demands from the 30-minute interval in Schedule No. 
A-8 to a lS-minute interval in Schedule No. TOD-8. 

D. ISsues 

4It 1. Should tiQe-of-day rates be cost related? 

e 

2. Are demand control rates preferable to time-of-day rates? 
3. What time periods Should be adopted for TOO-8 customers? 
4. Which customer charge should be adopted? 
5. Should the change in the power factor adjustment clause 

proposed by Edison and the Staff be adopted? 
6. Should the time interval for measuring maximum demand be 

reduced from 30 minutes to 15 minutes? 
7. What decu,.nd charge should be adopted? 
8. Should th~ energy ch.:lrge be uniform or time-varying? 
9. Should Edison's load factor discount be adopted? 

10. What percent reduction in maximum on-peak demand should be 
adopted for setting appropriate rate levels in Schedule No. TOD~8? 

11. What are the consequences in this proceeding of the 
Commission's Decision No. 86794, issued December 21, 1976 in 

Application No. 54946 and Decision No. 86760, also issued December 21, 
1976 in ApplJ.c.ation No. 56822? 
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12. What effect will the adoption of Schedule No. TOD-8 have 
on the special off-peak contract between Edison and MWD. 

E. Discussion 
1. Should time-of-day rates 

be cost related? 

Both Airco, !nc., and Monsanto (A-M) are power-intensive 
industries, and for Some of their processes, the cost of electricity 
is as bigh as 50 percent of the product cost. The rate design 
philosophy of A-M is that each customer class and each customer 
within a customer class should p~y rates which reflect, as nearly 
as pOSSible, the costs Which that customer imposes on a utility. 
To the extent that time-varying rates can be developed which track 
t~e-varying costs associated with serv~g different customers A-M 

would endorse time-varying rates. However, A-M believes that it is 
premature to implement TOO rates because little is kn~ or can be 

predicted as to their consequential impact on Edison, the consumer 
and, ultimately on the economy of the service area in which Edison 
serves. 

A-Mrs wi~ess Cleary testified that TOD pricing embraces 
the concept that idle manufacturing capacity Should be substituted 
for idle electric ge~erating capacity. He believes that when business 
is good, industry will run flat out, all the time, because even during 

peak prictn6 hours, incr~men;al revenue will exceed 1ncrem~~tal ~6~t. 
During recessions industry will cut,. not Shift,. peak hour consumption. 

Thus with TOD races Some revenue instability may occur. 
Cass D. AlvinJl Director of Public Inforznation £or the United 

Steelworkers of America, testified in part as follows: 
'The present agenda of the CommiSSion concerns 
itself with a time-of-day p:icing arran~ement 
aimed, we assume, at a possible redistrl.bution 
of power demand to ease the peak loads." 
(Tr. 803.) 

*** 
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"Requiring an employer to shift his power load to 
a time period 1nconsistent with production and 
scheduling requirements will in many cases impose 
substantial increases in costs for labor and 
reduce efficiency to a point Where more power is 
actually used and production made more cumbersome 
and therefore more costly. 
'~n o~der to meet such unrealistic standards, most 
employers will be forced to raise prices. 

"Others, faced With a problem of scheduling that 
cannot be resolved, may curtail, if not discontinue, 
production altogether. 

"In nearly every facility where continuous production 
depends on such elements as time, temperatures, 
chemical reaction, et cetera~ the time-of-day eariff 
approach is unreasonable, unfair and agafn will 
result in loss of jobs either totclly or in the 
reduction of income to the workers wbo should not 
be made victims of a::l. arrangement that is ill
considered. 

''What we have is a very complex, interrelated system 
of production, with manpower utilization, schedules, 
product distribution anQ timing, and market require
ments that cliffer from power availabiliey, to name 
but ~ few of the multifactors in our system. 

"Conservation of energy and flattening of peaks and 
valleys of usage are higbly desirable but cannot and 
should not be achieved at the expense of burdening 
our economy with further job losses and higher 
prices - the twin demons of our time. 

'We respectfully urge that this Commission avoid 
any action that 'Would prove to be detrimental to 
the worthy goals of full employment and stable 
prices. fI (l'r. 804-5 • ) 

Assemblyman Montoya also testified at the hearing. In 
response to the following statement by the Presiding ~miner: 

''You are fully aware that this proceeding arose out 
of a former direction from the Legislature to give 
careful consic1.erati.on to time-o£-day rates?" 
(Tr. 859.) 
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Assemblyman Montoya gave ~est~ony as follows: 
"I am. fully aware of that. I guass I must apologize 
for Some of the kinds of things we do. 
'~e p~obably will not know the full impact of what 
we have done in this legislative session until 
later 1: the interim. 

"It: seelllS that again I am aware of having asked you 
as a legislator for consideration of, you know, of 
how we might reech a better conservation level, 
but now I am sure that two years hence that: every
one is a little bit more aware of haw you have to 
trade off and consider the, you know, the question 
of employment ~d jobs. 

"It doesn't do a heck of a lot of good to be totally 
concerned about energy conservation if the guy out 
there doesn1t have a job to pay that minimal life
line cost." (l'r. 859-860 .. ) 

Exhibit No. 24 is a copy of House Resolution No. 123 
relative to Public Utilities wbichwas passed by the Assembly on 
August 31, 1976. Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 113, subseRntially 
the same as House Resolution No. 123, was' passed by the Sen4te on 
August 31, 1976, but due to tiQe restrictions was not passed by the 
House. The resolved clauses of BOuse Resolution No. 123 reads as 
follows: 

'~esolved by the AssemblY. of the State of 
Californi~, Tr-:aITtTs -the aeSlre of the mea:bers 
that the Public Utilities Commission of the State 
of California fully consider, when setting rates 
for the sale of electricity by its regulated 
utilities) the effect of tbose rates on the 
ability of the steel industry in this state to 
continue to operate tn a competitive macner, and 
the effect of those rates on employment levels 
within that industry, and generally throughout 
the state; and be it further 

I~esolved, That it is the desire of the 
members thit the Public Utilities Commission of 
the State of California give equal consideratiou. 
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when setting rates for the sale of electricity 
by the regulated public utilities, to the "need 
for the conserv~tion of energy resources and 
the effect of those rates on the economic health 
of the state and on levels of unemployment; and 
be it further 

'~esolved, That the Chief Clerk of the 
Ass~5iy transmit copies of this resolution to 
the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
california and to each of its member cOl.'llmissioners. rr 

In their brief Bethlehem Steel and california Manufacturers 
Association (Steel-CMA) assert that the Staff's departure from cost 
in its rate proposal is in part recognition of the futility of 
attempting to create reduced on-peak system demand through the 
4pplication of time-of-day rates to large, bigh load factor, 
industrial customers. They contend that even with arbitrarily high 
rates during on-peak periods, significant load shift by the large 

tt industrial customers is very unlikely and that such arbitrary rates 
create tremendous adclitional burdens on those customers who cannot 
shift. 

With respect to the operations of Bethlehem Steel's 
Los Angeles plant, Witness Hanson testified that: 

'~he major prodUCing units of the plant normally 
operate th:ee Shifts per day, 5 to 7 days per 
week depending on the level of business Gemand. 
Most commonly, the plant is in operation 7 days 
per week." (Exhibit No. 13 at p. 4.) 

Witnesses for Kaiser Steel Corporation (Ir. 681), Soule 
Steel Company (Ir. 571), and Pacific Tube Company (Tr. 518-19) also 
testified regarding the continuous nature of the operations at their 
respective manufacturing facilities. 

Where industrial customers, due to slacl<: demand for their 
product or simply the nature of their operations, do not operate on 
a continuous baSis, there still exist tremendous impediments to the 
shift of electricity us.a.ge away from the- ~.ak period. e 
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Witness Zinn of Pacific ~ube Company testified as follows: 
"Pacific:: Tube Company is opposed to the proposed 
time-of-day rate structure because of the unfair 
burden it places on large manufacturing facilities 
,that operate on a continuous basis. 
"Both the Public Utilities' staff and Southern 
Califorcie Edison proposed rates tnclude very 
high charges for demand used during peak times 
of day. 

'''Xhe reasoning is that the user will reduce demand 
dur~g these periods to avoid the cost penalties. 

"!f the useT.) like Pacific Tube, is operating a 
24-hour-pe~-day, tbre~-shi£t schedule) the demand 
for vario:.lS times of day is essentially the s&me 
or level. 

''This is due to the load distribution and use in 
the facility. 

"As part of an ongoing enc=gy conser,,·ation program) 
we have recorded the v~rious demand levels in our 
plant and the time of day tr..at they occur. We 
ftnd that less than 8 percent of the load varies 
with the time of day. That 8 percent consists of 
office light~ and air-conditioning and outside 
night lights. 

''The t!l.a:lufacturing load makes up 92 percent of the 
demand and is almost constant durtng the workweek 
if full shifts are worked. " 

*** 
"Because of the nature of the processes in our 
plant, it is not possible to curtail only pert 
of the plant for any length of time. 
'~e scheduling of various production processes 
and machinery are interrelated and cannot be 
adjusted for a four-eo-six hour shutdown of 
part of the machinery. If a large part of the 
machinery is shut down for that long, the res t 
of the plant must be shut down also • 
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"'!'o obtai.."'l the results hoped for in the time--of-day 
~ropo~al, it would be necessary for us to close 
dow~ our ent!re plant during peak pe~iods. This 
would rcq~ire eliminating one shift. 

"T.n our situation this would be completely 
ir::pract1,cal. Our union contract is with the 
United Steel Workers and setz forth the working 
hourc, shift diffcr~ntial, et ceter.~. 
El~e.tin.g ~ day shift W01.'tld ;.ne:ca::e our tmit .. " cos .... 

ok * * 
"Our continuous furnaces would have to be ~tied 
prior. to the erLd of the Shift a~d the start up 
at the beginniD& 0: the shift wocld further 
decrease production. 

'To make up this p:oduetion, it wo~d require 
weekend work, imposing further cos:s through 
overtime .. 
'~ha ~bove rea$o~s a~e all economic, but the 
b2.:dshi~ impo~cd 0::1. o'.:r labo: fo:ce, thei= home 
life, et cete=~, is difficult to measure" 

"In dcleti:lg .:l clay shift in the S~.mler .. ...,e 'to101.:ld 
rAVe to cont~uc to o~crate the offices to deal 
with. our customers on the one hnnd, ou.t would 
lose co~nicetion ability with the product~on 
de~a=tment on :~e othe=. 

"Our oet.allurgists) quality assurance, and other 
technical people deal not only with our pro
dcction department but also with custome=s ~nd 
thei: technical g:oups. 

"Shipping and recei~ing locally would also be a 
p.oblem bec~use the firm on the other end might 
no~ be open at night. We would probably ha7e to 
inc:case our electrical lead by 5 percent, with 
additional night ligh~s to facilitate Shipping 
a~d receiving operations in o~r outdoor maccrial 
areas. 

'~u.-naces would have to be idled while the plant 
is shu~ down, causing a waste of gas. 

"'I'b.e pickle tanks would have to remain hot, caUSing 
the w~ste 0: oil and g~s £0: t~e boilers. 
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"Although we would save electricity duril!g a one
shift "lant ohutdown~ we would consume fuel 
ca~ing ic~reased costs pe= ton a~d Gefeat~g 
cur:cnt conzerv~tion measures. 

"After cOn3ideri~g the costs of all these other 
probleQ.';:1 we compared it wit!:t the saving on the 
power bill if we were to shut do~~ a shift; and 
we fi:l.d it just eaxmot be do:e. It appee.rs it 
will b<~ ~ecess~rJ to pay the penalty demand rate 
a;:;.d 0:i?c=ate eO:l~j.nuot:.sly 0 

'''We 'Wo~:"d lilcc to point ou~ ~:-:..a~ we alre~dy feel 
6trong cio~stic ~d forei~ cocpetieive preS~ltre 
.T n 0' ......... -od.·ct ' .f-.r.-- ., ~ Y'" -.. .. ~--. 

"A large elect=ical rate icerease w~ll ~usc US to 
be in an unteMble po~ition. We eaDnot cu:.!te up 
io= ~ 25 pc~cent difference in power ~ctwcen wnat 
we pay ar-d w~~t a competitor pay~. 

"E,,·eT.L i.oc.:l.l co:o::?~t~ti.on with ztXLi::.ller Ge::canc. C3:l 
hu=t o~ ability to compete. 

rr!f the demand cbai:ge were ra.ised suffir.:ien~ly, we 
woulc.! h.:.'v'~ to ~~cor..sider e sh~t do~TO. and lose th.:lt 
produc~io~ duri~g pc~k pe:iods o There is no way 
'Co ~~t the C~ !=.:od':lct:!.on out: of the =~duced ~ice 
per~odz in O~= f~ciliticso 

'~hc icoact could be unemploy~nt and less p:oeuct 
8~ai13ble. ::11s would cause us to lose a p~~t of 
Ot!r mar~t .. 

"E.2c.ause ot:= cO!ll?e~ition QJl7' :lot have to adhere to 
these ra tes, 'to7~ CI:.a.y n~':e= De able to be competi
tive i:.l th~ oa~!~et place. This saQe com:ne:2.t 
applies to our suppliers, the local seee~ ~lls. 

"In conclt.:sio!l, we strongly recolImend that the 
Commission r~co~sider the t~e-of-day rate 
stA~c~ure to moke allowanee for t~e larg~ power 
~c~~s wi~h steady demands. 

"CustOtr.~:::'~ like Pacifie 'l'uc02 t~t h.t· .... e a steady 
preclict~ble deoand should not be penalized for 
power used cl~tring peak periods. 

"Th:i.s 5.s particularly trt:e for customers who .::.:e 
elr~cl1 ~ctively conserving power ~d pro'Jidb.g 
t.!. level c.cmat'ld en t!'le u~11i:: .... · SystCDle" 
(!r. 5le~22~) ~ 
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Bethlehem Steel has experie~ccd a ~apid ~~d sub~tantial 

s~cc 1970. 
2.542 ce:..ts 

th2 coz: of elec~r~ci:y supplied to its Los Angeles plant 
The coct has risen fro~ 0.799 cents per RWh !n 1970 to 

in 1975 and to 3.0 cents in JUl1e of 1976 (Exh!bit No. 17 
2.t' p .. 5). \-1ith r.CS;H~Ct. to the coopetiti~]e cost di:::aci'l1'~,~g~ witness 
H.lr..son stated that: 

"The cost disadV'al'ltage for the los Angeles plant 
vari~s from 1-1/2 times more c03tly when compared 
to P~izor~) to 7 times more costly when compared 
to Washj~~ton. At the present time, discount~ 
any addit~onal rate increases which may be allowed 
in Edisouts pending general r~te proceedin~) 
Bethlehem Steel is in a positio: in which ~t costs 
:ough:i.y the same amount to make and Semi-finish 
zteel at our Se~ttle, WaShington plant and ship it 
to Los A-~§eles for fL~l processing as it doe3 to 
make and ... iniz!'l the steel entirely in Los Angeles." 
(Exhi~it No. 17 et po 6.) 

M:'. Hansor.. conti:ucd: 
"It is clear to me that B~'i::h1ehem r s Los Angeles 
plant is ~t a great competitive disadva:tage as 
compared to Bethlehemrs Seattle plant and other 
steel pl~nts in the we3terr. states, even without 
co~ideration of the added costs which etther the 
Staff or Edison p=oposals would create. I fully 
expect that this is gene~ally the case with all 
California steel pl~ts as compared to steel 
plants located in other states aud in foreign 
couctries. I belieV'e this competiti~e disaci
v~tage could conceivably result in cur=ailment 
of operations and ultimately the cessation of 
steel plant ope=ations. In the case of Bethlehem, 
this would res~t in a direct loss of nearly 
2)000 jo~s and would surely result in acditional 
job losses for our suppliers a=d customers. The 
resulting effect o~ the eco:omy of'So~thern 
Cali£o~La enG reduction tn tax revenues would be 
very significant. ..~" (Exhibit No. i7 at pp. 6-7.) 
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Steel-CMA point out that a verJ major problem with a~y 
::il:e-of-day rzt~ schzdule) ~-.7i'lich is sreat1y cotlpo:.:nded when the 
ratc=> :l'l:'e r..ot ba~ed on co~~, is that ar..y customer which is \:tlable 
to rcspond to th~ schedule, will be saddled with significantly 
incre~sed costs 0: eleccricity. Th~J urge the Commission fully 
to consid~r the effect that impl~en~:ia.c of ti~-of-day ~ate 
propos~ls will ~ve on the competiti~c position of Edison's large 
indus:xi&l custo~e~o and o~ th~ir a~ility to contfnue to e~loy 
C3liforci..sc. 

In its b:::-ief Gene.:-.::.l Motors (GM) eub:nits the fol::"o"Aing 
cO'r:.clusionc~ 

"1. Time-of-usc;: pricing policies a:e valid .and useful 
componcT.),ts of the electric rate structure onl)" if they are 
gro~cied ~n real) existir~ cost-of-service differentials. 

"2. A responsible approach to the implementation of 
ti~e-of-use pricing requires tha: the effect of s~ecific 
cr2~ges ancl the socioeconomic consequ~ces thereof be 
ass~ssed b~forc s~ch changes are implemented. 

"3. The evidence .!!clduced h~rei.n re'/ea1s the arbit!'ar
~ess of the rate Gif=ere~~ials ~corporated ~eo the CPUC 
Staff propossl, which in the iiI:.al analysis represents an 
~ttemp: to co~el changes ~ electricity usege patter-~ in 
:he face of utility cost realities and compe~fng policy 
~onzic.cratior.s. 

'~. !he tim2-c£-~:y proposal ~dv~ced herein by the 
Airco-Honzar..to w:'t:nes~, as the prc'?osal ClOst consistent 
with sound cost atC!:ioution p=inciples and the coct and , 
other operattng characteristics of the Edison system, in 
particular, sho~lci. be adoptee by the Co:::lmission." 

The CoomiGsio~ will reconfirm its f1jld~ngs 30: 79, Sl, e~d 
82 in Decision No. 85559 ";lh!.ch in part l.·e.ld as follows ~ 

"30. Time-of-ce.y pricing which reflects the cost of 
p=cd~cing elect~ici~ at daily demand peaks should be 
~cquired on rate schadulcs covering la=ge usage customers 
where cubstantially all the necessary metering equipme~t 
~lready e..--::!.cts o ..." 

* * * 
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"79. If this Collll.'llission establishes elect:ric rates for 
California industries which are considerably higher than 
electric rates which are charged competitive industries 
elsewhere~ it may result in a loss of the competitive 
pOSition of the california industries in the national and 
international markets and may give the california industries 
an incentive to move to more favorable geographic locations 
with a consequent loss of jobs and reduction in the economic 
base in california." 

*** 
"81. The era of abundant and low-cost energy has passed 

and we are now faced with energy shortages and soaring 
energy costs. Average costs alone are no longer controlling 
when conservation 1s a principal consideration in estab
lishing the electric rate structures for Cslifornia utilities. 
Both average and incremental costs should be considered in 
establishing electric rates. 

"82. The Commission should continue carefully to 
consider the economic consequences of its ratemaking 
policies in future proceedings." 

In Conformance with House Resolution No. l23~ this 
Commission in this proceeding will c~nsider the effect of time-of
day rates on the ability of the steel industry in this state to 
continue to operate in a competitive manner, and the effect of 
those rates on employment levels within that industry, and generally 
throughout the state, and will give equal consideration in setting 
the time-of-day rates to the need for the conservation of energy 
resources and the effect of those rates on the economic health of 
the state and on levels of unemployment. 

2. Are demand control rates 
preferable to time-of-day rates? 
Steel~ have urged the Commission to consider implemen. 

tation of some form of demand control rate schedule. Bethlehem's 
witness Hanson set forth his view that a demand control or curtailable 
rate schedule would provide a more effective and less disruptive 
method than time-of-day pricing of reducing system peak demands when 
the system peak approaches maximum system capacity. Under such a 
schedule customers would be provided with an incentive to shift demand 
away from the peak only on the relatively small number of occasions 
when the system approached its capacity rather than on a daily baSis. 
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The Comoission has found tha= it is not necessary to choose 
be~een timc-of-~y r~tes and d~nd control retcs as ooth types of 
rat~s should be irupleme~ted becauze they both will encourage conse~
~at1ou of energy. Tho i=piement~tion of demand control rates is 
outcidc'the $COP~ of this proceeding, b~t the COQQ1ss1o~wil~ rceffir.: 
its finding 70 in D~cisio::. :~c .. 85559 whi-::h. pt'ov:r.des as fo!lo':>lS: 

"70. The respOnde'l.1t utilitiez sllo'.lld b~ directed to 
continue their experimentation with, development of, and 
expa~sion of the use of demand control rate schedules and 
automatic or semi-auto~tic load c~tailment and iQter
=uptible load schedules, looking toward adequate off-peak 
rate incentives." 

3. W".a.at time periocis should be 
adopted for. TOD-8 customers? 
Edison r~s pointed o~t that the prima~r objective of TOO 

pr~c~ng is to place smallc: demands on the sys~eln during daily periods 
of greatest demand 1 thereby permitting a delay in construction of new 
hi~ cost gener~:ins facilities. Decision No. 85559 contemplates lOD 
p4'ici:lg not only for the larger cuseomers !but also £0: customers 'Coli'th 
demands below 500 kw. Edison contends it is essential that the 
definition of time periods be such as to be appropriate for all 
customer groups: To have widely differing time periods for the 
several customer classes or groups would be counterproductive. 

Edison a~lyzed its typical $ystem weekd~y load curves 
including scheduled mainte~~nce for the years 1971·1974~ Edison's 
witness Larsen af:er reviewing such data used the following tezts to 
fo:mul~te ~d e~aluate his definitio~ of time periods: 

"1. All daily weekd.:ly loads shculd occur in the 
period defined as on-peak. 

"2. The secondary peaks should be included in 
the on-peak period, • _ • 

"3. Scheduled maintet'..£.:lce shol.:ld be added to the 
load so as to reflect the effect on reserve 
ma:rgi=. •••• 
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"4. The devia~ion of typical load patterns 
for weekday loads should be considered 
by looking at the range of loads (see 
Ex. 6-C). 

"5. Finally, the d,efinitions for the 'time 
periods should be tested with recorded 
data to see if they result in a realistic 
load frequency curve (see Ex. 6, sheet 2) .. " 

During the summer period Edison proposes to set the peak 
on weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., A-M from 10:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m., FEA from 12:00 m. to 10:00 p.m., and the Staff from 
12:01 p.m. to 6:00 p.m~ The Staff would also deSignate summer 
mid-peak periods :~om 8:01 a.m. to 12:00 m. and from 6:01 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. 

During the winter period Edison proposes to set the peak 
on weekdays from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 pom. The other parties would 
set the peak from 5:00 p.m~ to 10:00 p.m. The Edison mid-peak would 
be from 8:00 a.mo to 4:00 p.m., the A-M and Staff m1d-pe&kwould be 

from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and FEAwould provide no mid-peak. 

A-Mw1tn~ss Brubaker testified as follows: 

"I conclt.:ded et'l3.t the time periods proposed by 
SCE provide less opportunity for load sbiftfng 
than do the time periods proposed by the Staff. 
It is aleo obvious that the more narrowly 
defined on-peak hours embodied in the Staff 
proposal inc:ease the potential for cre~tfng 
new or secondary peaks outside, but on the 
periphery of, the peak periods. roe choice 
between the two proposals basically involves a 
judgment as to the magn~~ude of probable load 
shifts ~ected to result from implementation 
of time-of-use rates. If only the A·8 class 
Were to be subjected to time-of·use rates, the 
peak hours could be defined narrowly without 
creatfng a serious eotential for secondary or 
shifted peaks since" the load shifts by this 
class are not expected to be large. However, 
the time-of-use pricing plan for california, 
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as set forth by the Commission in Decision No. 
85559 in Case No. 9804, comprehends the appli
cation of time-of-use rates to other customer 
classes who have lower load factors and less 
consistent load patterns - - which raises tbe 
question of how the load shifts of these other 
classes (if any) would interact with the load 
sl:-..ifts (if any) of tha A-8 elass in terms of 
changing system load shapes. 

"In my opinion, a more logical sequence of events 
would have been to conduct additional load research 
and testtng of those customer classes whose load 
patterns are the most responsible for the 'peaking' 
characte~~st1cs of the SCE system - - before pro
ceeding to a finely turned time-of-use rate 
sehedule for the A-8 customers wbo are the least 
respons~ble ~or the peaking eharacteristic of the 
SCE system. This approacbwould have permitted 
a more reasoned selection of time periods. n 

*** 
liTo minimize th~ problems which. I have just 
described, I believe it is prudent to adopt a 
broader def~tion of on-peak hours than would 
be acceptable if we \Olere cO:lcerned only with 
time-of-use rates for A-8 customers. HOwever, 
these bou.'"C's should, at the same time, be 
narrow enough to provide some flexibility for 
load shifting." 

In its brief GM asserts that the specific time periods 
adopted by A-Mwitness Brubaker represent the optimum resolution 
of the competing policy considerations and offer the best framework 
within which time-of-day rates can be extended to other classes~ 

DOD contends that the hours of the time-of-day tariff 
should be the most liberal possible in order to pro~ide the 
potential customers the greatest opportunity to shift loads. 
'Xherefo:e, DOD recOOlm(':n.ds that the Staff's. proposed hours be. adopted. 
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FEA. eontends that the choice of peak period hours is a 
two-step process. First it is necessary to estimate the probability 
that the load in particular hours will exceed the previously 
established system peak levels. The second step is to de~ermine 
the level ~t which customer~ should share in the cost of system 
pe.lk expa:-..zion .. 

FEA submits tr~t the important factor is the frequ~cy of 
a significant load occurring 1:l. a particular hour, as a guide to the 
assessment of the probability that a system peak will occur in that 
hour in future years, rather than the fact that such a significant 
load occurred once or a few times in such hour. Edison r s apparent 
requirement that all hocr.:s in which a significant load has occurred 
at some time in the past should be included in 'Che peak period is 
one of the reasons why Edison's number of peak period hours is greater 
than FEArs. 1'0 aSSign a demand charge to hours with almost no l1ke-

tt lihood of exceeding system peak would price them in excess of costs 
and would thus act as a disincentive to shift loads to tbose hours. 

FEA believes that i: is unwise to accept Edison's 80 per
cent as the proper basis of a summer peak period. FEA contends that 
a more a~propriate basiS re~ults fro~ au analysis of the number. of 
times thst somewhat higher loads occurred during noon on the Edison 
system, a-:::.d from .:In examination of the differenee!i bet"NC\!n ~imum 
and Qlinl~un loads to show prob~bility of the occurrence of maximum 
load in those hours. 

FEA is concerned that a summer peak period as long as 
Edison has proposed will not allow Edison to learn as much about the 
response of very large powe~ customers to varying prices than if a 
shorter on-peak period were chosen. Shorter oc.-p~k periods are 
likely to cause more load shifting. 
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FEA also submits that there is no cost or other justifi
cation for the creation of mid-peak rating periods on the Edison 
system at this time. A more appropriate and cost based approach 
would be to avoid a mid-peak period, but to be ready to ,extend 'the 
on-peak period to some of the off-peak hours in the very unlikely 
event that the very large power customers react by threatening to 
create a new peak during the off-peak hours. 

We are influenced by the testimony of the A-M witness 
that the tfme periods proposed by Edison offer less opportunity 
foX' load shifting than more narrow on-peak hour periods. A winter 
mid-peak period as proposed by Edison, A-M, GM, the Staff, and DOD 
should be established, as well as the summer mid-peak period as 
proposed by the Staff. 

We find thnt the time periods proposed by the Staff 
represent the best resolution of the co~eting policy considerations 
and should be aG.opted by this Commission in this proceeding with 
eight of the holidAys designated by tbB st:aff in its brief being 
included in the off-peak period. Tbese time periods are as follows: 
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SUMMER 
Staff 

WINTER 
Staff 

Peak: 12:00 noon Peak: 5:00 p.m. 
to 

6:00 p.m. 
(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 
Mid-peak: 8:00 a.m. 

to 
12:00 noon 
6:00 p.m. 

to 
10:00 p.m. 
(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 
Off-peak: 10:00 p.m. 

to 
8:00 a.m. 

(weekdays) 
and all day 
Sat. s Sun., 
& 8 holidays 

to 
10:00 p.m. 
(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 
Mid-peak: 8:00 a.m. 

to 
5:00 p.m. 

(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 

Off-peak: 10:00 p.m. 
to 

8:00 a.m. 
(weekdays) 
and all day 
Sat., Sun., 
& 8 holidays 

Off-peak holida~$ are New Year's 
Day, t'1ashington s Birthday, 
Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Veterans Day, Thanks
giving Day, and Christmas. 
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4. Which customer charge 
should be ~dopted? 
Edison has recommended a ~nthly customer charge of $1

1
850 

which represents the fully allocated customer costs for the TOD-8 
customers 1 as shown in Exhibit 6A 1 Sheet 4 (Revised). DOD has 
recommended $1,900, FEA $2,000, A-M $1,775, and the S:a££ $800. The 
Staff witness conceded that the $800 per month would cover only pert 
of the associated costs to serve an average TOD-8 customer, bu~ points 
out that the $800 charge is set to recover the cost of serving a small 
TOD-8 customer so that the small TOD-8 customers will not be required 
:0 subsidize the large TOD-8 custome=s. Under the Staff proposal the 
3dditional customer costs for the larger IOD-8 customers are recovered 
in the Staff's two-part demand charge. 

The Commission will adopt the $800 per month customer charge 
proposed by the Staff witness. 

5. Should the cha~e in the 
power factor adjustment 
clause proposed by Edison 
and the Staff be adopted? 
The Edison witness and the Staff witness both recommended 

a modification of the power factor adjustment clause so that Edison 
would measure and charge for the maximum reactive demand, rather 
than the ~verage reactive demand, as is the ease at present. The 
Edison Witness sta~ed: 

'Under my proposal, Edison would measure the 
customer 1s ~~imum reactive demand which would 
generally occur at the same time as his maximum 
KW demand. My proposal would more accurately 
reflect the costs that the customer imposes ~ 
the system and thus provide an additional 
incentive for the customer to control his total 
load .. " (E.."<hibit No. 37, pp .. 5-6.) 
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Edison c<"ntends th..'lt the power factor ''ldjt:tstm~nt c l:,tUfl(.! will 
mor~ nccurstcly reflect the demands of the customer, becauR~ Edi6~n 
ml.1At not only m~ct the customer' ~ kilowatt requirements bat also his 
kilov~lt-nmpcre or kva requirements, which require additional 
gencr~l.ting capacity. 

DOD contends that the proposed change in the power factor 
cl~usc will not provide an incentive to shift load and its adoption 
would provide an additional variable which would make a before and 
after analysis of the effect of tioe-of-day rates more difficult. 

The A-M witness testified as follows regarding the propos~d 
~~~er factor clause: 

'~ith respect to the power factor clause, seE 
essentially proposes to change the power factor 
provision from one based on the average monthly 
power factor, to one based upon a customer's 
power factor at the time of his peak demand. 
A review of both present and proposed power 
factor clauses, as well as the revenues which 
SeE associated with the ~o proviSions, 
~ndicates that the power factor based on ?c3k 
aemand was assumed to be the same as the pco;.;er 
factor meas,Jred on an average: monthly basis. 
To the ~~tent that the power factor based on 
the peak demand is lower than the average 
monthly power factor, SeE has understated the 
revenues attributable to the proposed power 
factor adjustment clause. Also, a change of 
this type would complicate the evaluation of 
customer behavior in response to the pure 
time-of·day aspect of the proposed rate change. 
Accordingly, it is my recommendation that ~he 
present power factor clause be continued." 
(Exhibit No. 27, pp. 10-11.) 

The Staff witness testified that the net effect of the 
present power factor clause r~s been a raw bill reduction of 11 cents 
per kw) and the net effect of the changed power factor adjustc~nt 
will be an increase of five cents per kw from the raw bill to t~~ 
f~nal bill. The proposed increase in the power f~cto= adjustm~c: 
charge is compensated for by a decrease in the proposed demand C~i=~C. 
h~wever) cnd so no incentive is provided to shift load. 
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In view of the fact that the recommended modification of 
the power factor adjustment clause will more accurately reflect costs 
t~t the customer imposes o~ tne system, it will be 3dopted by the 
Commission, even though to co~ensate for the increased charges 
resulttng therefrom, the demand charge will be less than it otherwise 
would be, and therefore no additional incentive will be provided to 
shift load. 

6. Should the time interval 
for measu:r~ maximum 
demand be reauced from 
30 mi~utes to 15 minutes? 

Edisonts present Schedule No. A-S provides for the 
measurement of the CIUlXimum average kilowatt on which the demand 
charge is based to be made on a SO-minute interval basis. Both the 
Edison witness and the Staff witcess recommend that the SO-minute 
interval be reduced to a l5-minute interval. This could be effected 

4t by the use of the metering equipment already inStalled for the TOD-8 
customers. 

• 

Edison I s witness has pointed out that some of Edison r S 

customers have installed demand control equipment which is designed 
to "over1apfl the 30-r:n!.nute intervals by permitting their respective 
demands to increase in the last half of one 30-minute interval and 
in the first half of the next 30-minute interval. Such customers 
are imposing higher demands on the capacity of the Edison system 
during a portion of the 30-minute period than they are imposing over 
the eueire period. For example~ a customer who imposes a demand of 
6,000 kw for 15 minutes and then 8,000 kw for the next 15 minutes 
would be billed for a demand of 7,000 kw under existing Schedule No. 
A-8. Another customer who imposes a demand of 7 ~OOO kw consistently 
for the entire 30 minutes would also have a billing demand of 7,000 kw. 
The demand charges for those two customers would be the same, even 
though the first customei~has ~osed a higher generation requirement 
and ehus a ~gher ~ose on ehe Ed~6on syseem • 
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Regarding the proposed reduction in the time interval A-M 
witness Brubaker testified as follows: 

r~ith respect to the metering interval, SCE 
proposes to reduce the measurement interval 
from thirty minutes to fifteen minutes - -
which wouLd increase the total number of 
ki~owatts bi:led. The eff.ect of this pro
posed 50 percent reduction in the interval 
for demand measurement Was not incorporated 
into SCE r s revenue calculations. Furthermore I 
the effect of this proposed change in metering 
interval on billing demand is not known.. In 
addition, such a change would complicate any 
evaluation of custo~er behavior under the new 
time-of-u.sc :-ate. Changing both the concept 
of the ra=e to a more explicit time-of-day 
rate, and stQultaneously altering the billing 
demand interval would make it very difficult 
to assess the effects created by the time-of
U$e concept in and of itself. Accordingly, 
it is my recommenciation that the th1rt~-minute 
demane metering interval be continued. r 

(Exhibit No. 27, p. 10.) 

Steel-CMA point out that several customers testified that 
they have, at considerable expense, installed demand control equipment 
in their facilities. At Kaiser Steel's Fontana plant the computer 
reads demand levels on equip~~t allover the plant to a dispatcher. 
The dispatcher is able to determine from the computer a rate of 
increase of demand which he uses to predict whethe: demand will 
exceed a pre-established benchmark. If he expects the benchmark 
to be exceeded he shuts down usage in certain sections of the plant 
thereby keepiQg the usage within the benchmark. (Tr. 680-87.) 

Steel witness Hanson testified regarding the effect of the 
change from a 30-minute period to a l5~1nute period as follows: 
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'~e have reviewed available data and have found 
that the uncontrolled portions of plant electrical 
power demand will average out at a higher level 
for ~ fi£teen-mL~ute pe~iod than for e. thlrty
minute period. r.:~s results tn a decrease in 
power ~vailable to the steelmaking furnaees~ 
resulting in a 2-3 percent decrease tn tons per 
furnace hour, or about 1,000 tons/month, at a 
nor.m.al level of operation." (Exhibit No. 17 at 
p. 11.) 

Steel-CMA contend that rather than being used to increase 
the system load as suggested by the Edison wi~ne~s~ the demand control 
equipment is used to benefit the system by reducing demand and the 
COmmission should not do anything to discourage its continued use. 
The alternative would be to abandon the att~ts to control load, 
thereby creating a hisher demand on the system. 

Stcel-CMA also agree with A-Mwitness Brubaker that the 
reduction in time interval should be rejected because the adoption 
of the shorte:l.ed iD.terval will have some revenue effect which has 
not been reflected in Edison:s rate proposal and because it will 
make an evaluation of custo~er response to time-of-day rates more 
difficult. 

DOD also opposes the change in the ~~tertng interval for 
the reasons stated above. DOD points out that Edison already has a 
remedy for a customer which has a demand that is intermittent and/or 
subject to violent fluctuation in its Special Condition 3 which 
provides: 

'Where demand is ~termittent or subject 
to violent fluctuations, a 5-minute 
interval may be used." 
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T~ Commission will authorize the reduction in the time 
interval for mes.s~ing :naxiraum demand from 30 minutes to 15 min\!tes 
because Chis change 1s consistent with the Commission's objective of 
eneour~ging contro~ by the cust~ers of their elec~ric energy demand 
needs and of recogniz~ customer load charaeteristics that impose 
additional cost ~urclens ou eleetric utilities. In establishing the 
level of time-of-clay rates in this proceeding the Commissiouwil1 
consider the fact that additional revenue will be produced for Edison 
by the reduction tn the time intervel for measuringmaximu= demand. 

7 • Wha. t dem.md cm:.rge 
should be ~dopted? 
Edison, the Staff, and DOD all agree that the demand 

component of the rate in Schedule No. !OD-8 should be time.varying. 
DODls proposed on-peak demand charge is the highest, it being $2.413 
per kw billing demand assuming the Edison power factor adjustment 

4It clause is adopted. Edison recommends $2.30 per kw of billing demand, 
while the Staff recommends $2.033 per kw of on-peak ~illing dema~d. 
The Edison proposal defines I~illing de~dlt as the on-peak decand 
plus one-half of the amount by which the add-peak dCtIlaud exceeds the 
on-pee.k demQ.ud. DOD proposes to charge $.60 per kw mid-peak billing 
demand, and the Staff proposes a charge of $.25 per kw mid-peak 
billing demand. No charge is proposed by Edison, the Staff, or DOD 
for off-peak demand. 

A-M proposes a charge of $2.28 per kw on-peak billing 
demand and FEA proposes a charge of $2.10 per kw on-peak billtng 
demand. Neither A-M nor FEA proposes any charge for mid-peak snd 
o££-peak demands. 
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Both the Edison witness and the Staff witness recognize 
that the demand rate serves a balancing function to enable Edison 
to recover its overall cost of service) including an adequate 
return. In his rate design the Edison witness assumed a 10 percent 
reduction in the noncoincident demands of the TOD-8 customers while 
the Staff witness testified that a 2-1/2 percent on-peak demand 
reduction would be a reasonable target for Edisonfs TOO-8 customers. 

FEA in its brief points out that essential elements 
underlying the derivation of its proposed demand charge are: 

" .•. first, the choice of a demand cost as 
determined for the VLP customer on Schedule 
A-8 for the test year) including maintenance 
and capital expense associated with production) 
transmission and distribution functions and 
those administrative and general expenses which 
vary with levels of demand; second) comparison 
of this demand cost with the cost of peaking 
capacity) ~, the incremental cost of demand; 
and third, a decision to retain the historical 
demand cost in light of (a) the need to ~esien 
a tariff to meet the revenue requi:ement 
developed by Edison for the VLP customer group 
and (b) a desire to minimize the degree of 
unfamiliarity during the period of transformation 
from traditional rate structures to time-of-use 
structures." 

The FEA demand charge is assigned to peak period hours only 
for the following reason: 

'Vse during such off-peak hours does not add to 
system cost of capacity and a shift of demand 
from the peak hours as I have defined them into 
the off-peak hours as I have defined them will 
in fact create the opportunity to reduce system 
cost to the benefit of all ratepayers as well 
as to Edison." (Exhibit No. 23, pp. 24-25.) 

FEA contends tr~t to aSSign off-peak users a demand charge 
would provide those users with electricity p=ices in excess of ~hc 
costs they impose on the system. 
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A-M witness Brubaker discusses the deficiencies of the 
Edison and the Staff billing demand charges as follows: 

'With respect to presently effective Rate A-8, 
a customer who has essentially level demands 
may not receive any benefit fro~ shifting loads 
from on-peak to off-peak hours. For example, 
if a customer initially had a constant demand 
of 10,000 kilowatts, reducing his on-peak demand 
to 9,000 kilowatts and increasing his off-peak 
demand to 11,000 kilowatts would still result 
in his being assessed for a demand charge based 
on 10,000 kilowatts (although his energy charge 
would be 1~7er). With respect to SeE's TOD-S 
Rate, a similar problem exists with respect to 
the incentive for shifting from on-peak hours 
to mid-peak hours - - in that the billing demand 
is defined as the on-peak demand plus one-half 
of the amount by which the mid-peak demand 
exceeds the on-peak demand. Thus, shifting so 
that the on-peak demand cccreased by 1,000 kw 
and the mid-peak demand increased by 1,000 kw 
would not cause any reduction in the billing 
demand of a customer with the same dCm3nOs 
during on-peak and mid-peak periods. with 
respect to the CPUC Staff proposal, a customer 
would save the on-peak demand charge by shifting 
load from the oc-pcak to the mid-peak period) 
but this savings would be reduced by the extra 
charge assessed for all demand shifted to the 
mid-peak. II (Exhibit No. 27, pp. 12-13.) 

A-M witness Brubaker's proposal defines the billing demand 
as the largest of: "(a) the Q;lXl.mum demand established during on-peak 
hours, (b) 75 percent of the maximum demand established during mid
peak hours or, (c) 50 percent: of the maximum demand, established during 
off-peak hours." (Exhibi~ No. 27, p. 13.) Witness Brubaker explains 
provisions (b) and (c) as follows: 
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'~he 50 percent provision which applies to off
peak demands provides significant freedom to 
shift demands without losing the benefit of 
reduced demand charges, and at the same time 
avoids conveying the i~ression that off-peak 
demands are totally without consequence to the 
system. The 75 percent feature for mid-peak 
demands was selected to provide some cost 
savings for shifting demands from on-peak 
hours to tn1d-peak hours, while at the same 
time providing a lower incentive for shifting 
to mid-peak than to off-peak periods." 
(Exhibit No. 27, p. 13.) 

DOD contends that its proposal should be adopted because 
it provides the greatest incentive to move completely to the off-peak 
period and also to moderate demand during the mid-peak period. 

The demand charges proposed by the Staff will be adopted 
in this proceeding, as they provide an appropriate ~ncentive to shift 
demand from the peak period to the off-peak period and also give 
recognition to moderation of the demand during the mid-peak p'~riod, 
and the level of the charges is based on a 5 percent reduction 
in on-peak demand by the TOD-8 customers. For the reasons explained 
hereafter in the discussion relating to issue 10 below, the 5 
percent reduction in on-peak demand will be adopted. 

8. Should the energy charge 
be uniform or time-varying? 
All of the parties except the Staff proposed a single energy 

charge, based on average system costs, which does not vary with the 
time-of-day periods. 
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The Edison witness, in analyzing Edison's energy costs> 
reviewed data by time·o£-day with respect to Edison's average fuel 
and purchased power costs, both on a recorded basis for the year 1974 
and for the year 1976 estimated under average year conditions. The 
hourly data were developed fro~ the dispatch records and monthly fuel 
cost reports for each of Edison's generating stations. The hourly 
estimates were developed by adjusting 1974 recorded data to average 
year conditions and then escalating them to the 1976 level of costs. 

The Edison witness testified that the 1974 data showed 3 

general level for such fuel costs (including purchased power) of 
about 10 mills per kwh, with very little difference in operating 
costs at the various hours of the day. With respect to the 1976 
estimate, although the level of cost had almost doubled to just 
below 20 mills per kwh, the cost difference between the off-peak 
~nG on-peak periods, as defined by Edison, was projected to be less 
than it was for the recorded year 1974. Moreover, Edison's studies 
of zuch 1976 costs indicated that they do not vary significantly or 
consistently by t~e-of-day; in fact, the off-peak energy costS were 
often higher than those incurred during the on-peak period. 

The Edison witness also reviewed short term inc:emental 
fuel cost data (system lambda) on an average hou:ly basis with 
respect to the several time period definitions proposed by Edison 
and by the Staff. Under :he Staff's definition of on-peak and 
off-peak hours, the monthly differences beeween such incremental 
costs during those two periods result in an average annual difference 
of 0.62 ~lls per kwh. Under Edison's definition of on-peak and 
off-peak hours, the differential is only 0.56 mills per kwh. 

On the basis of these studies the Edison witness concludec 
that ehe energy eosts on the Edison system should be considered as 
relatively constant over the 24 hours of the day. 
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The Staff witness testified that he based his varying 
energy charges on the weighted commodity cost differential of 
1.7 mills between the on-peak period (15.3 mills per kwh) and 

off-peak period (13.6 mills per kwh) shown on Table 1 of Exhibit 
No.7. The incremental energy costs in Exhibit No.7 are isolated 
by type of generation (nuclear, coal, combined cycle, and combustion 
turbtne), and reflect Edison's future resource additions over a 
planning period of ten years (1976-1986). In addition, he considered 
the relatively expensive cost: of combustion turbine get),eration at: 

45-50 mills per kwh. The Staff witness added ewo mills to Edison's 
present A-8 tail block rate of 1.116 cents per kwh to develop a rate 
of 1.316 cents per kwh for on-peak consumption. He tben reduced the 
on-peak rate by 1-1/2 mills to produce a mid-peak rate of 1.166 cents 
per kwh and by another 1-1/2 mills to produce an off-peak rate of 
1.016 cents per kwh. 

System lambda is a cost figure represen:ing, on a current 
baSiS, the fuel expense underlying the next increcental increase of 
generating load on the Edison system. The lambdas are based on 
telemetered input from Edison generating units under computer
controlled dispatch. The lambdas which approximate short run 
incremental costs were introduced by Edison in Exhibit No. 14. 
The Staff, however, points out that the lambda figures exclude costs 
associated with hydro generation and combustion turbine peaking units, 
neither of which is under computerized dispatch. Even though the next 
actual load increment may be low cost hydro generation at 2.0 mills 
per kwh, or exclUSive combustion turbine generation at 45-50 mills 
per kwh, the lambda will not show these costs, but will substitute 
the fOSSil fuel expense of another unit. 
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On the other band, Edison points out that the differential 
of 1.7 mills based on long run incremental costs in Table 1 of ~~ib1t 
No. 7 is dependent upon the period of time in the future to which one 
looks. If the ten year period (1976-1986) were reduced to a seven 
year period (1977-1984), almost all of the planned combustion turbine 
installations would be eliminated and the 1.7 mill differential would 
be reduced to .6 mills. 

With respect to the combustion turbines, witness Kent who is 
the Superintendent of Edison's Power Supply Department pointed out 
that combustion turbine units are not necessarily operated on the 
Edison system to eleet the daily system peaks. Exhibit No. 32 shows 
that the combustion turbines were fn service for only 7.6 percent of 
the Stafffs recommended on-peak hours in 1975 and only 2.2 percent of 
those recommended on-peak hours during the first seven months of 1976. e He further seated that combustion turbines produced only 0.012 percent 
of the total kwh generated each day during 1975. 

Witness Kent testified that there are three basic factors 
on the Edison system which affect the on-peak/off-peak differentials 
~ incremental energy costs. First is the fuel cost for those units 
which move or swing with load changes on the system throughout the 
day. As the single swing fuel is oil 24 hours a day year arotmd, 
there is little differential due to this factor disregarding the 
infrequent operation of the combustion turbices. The second factor is 
efficiency. About 90 percent of the gas-oil-fired generating units on 
the systen have been built since 1952, have similar efficiency 
characteristics, and hence form a narrow incremental cost band. The 
third factor is the method of dispatch which.is based upon miDlmum 
NOX emissions. This method of dispatch produces a lower cost 
differential than that which would result under an economy method 
of dispatch. 
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FEA witness D=. Bower proposed a flat energy charge. 
He chose the historic energy charge because the incremental and 
hiscor1c energy costs are very close and because the revenue 
requirement can be more easily and simply satisfied with the use 
of the historic energy cost than if the incremental costs were used. 
Dr. Bower recognizes that electric rat~s should ''provide prices that 

reflect incremental costs or that reflect certainly relative 
incremental cost differences". (Tr. 843.) In this proceeding, however, 
the flat energy charge was proposed because of the flatness of the 
Edison system lambda data. ~-A agrees with Edison that it is not 
necessary to include the cost of combustion turbines in the Edison 
system lambda data because their dispatch appears to be partially 
related to the loads oecu.-ring at or approaching system peak. 

FEA contends that energy charge differentials among 
time-of-day periods should no~ be adopted independently of a clear 
cost justification for such differentials. An energy differential 
should not be included in the tariff merely because another utility's 
tariff includes a differential or because of some preconceived 
notion that time-of-use tariffs must necessarily include such a 
differential. 

DOD also urges that a time-of-day varying energy charge 
should not be adopted in this proceeding and points out that since 
a varying time-of~day charge was adopted in the PG&E time-of-day 
Decision No. 86632, the adoption of a unifo~ energy rate in this 
proceeding could, through analYSiS, provide a factual basis for a 
conclusion concerning the efficacy of a time-va~in6 eners:r cll41:~. 
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In its opening brief A-M points out that the Staff witness 
in support of the Staff proposal for a time-varying energy charge 
stated that the Staff had recommended a 2 mill per kwh differential 
between on- and off-peak fn Pacific Gas and Electric Companyrs 
Application No. 56124 and that San Diego Gas & Electric Company had 
proposed a 3 mill differential between on- and off-peak in that 
utility's Advice Letter Filing 405-E. A-M contends ~hat such 
testimony is completely irrelevant as the CotIlClissiorl'#sbould base 
its decision on the facts which have been developed on the record 
in this proceeding. 

A-M witness Brubaker concludes in his direct testimony 
regarding time-varying energy rates as follows: 

"An analysis of both average costs and incremental 
energy eosts, by time period, revealed that there 
is not a significant enougb variation between 
time periods to warrant a. time-varying charge." 
(Exh.1b1.1: No. 27, p. 4.) 

Witness Brubaker justifies his preference for using average 
~ergy costs in his direct testimony which follows: 

"There are several reasons for setting the energy 
charge equal to the average energy cost. First, 
and most obvious, is the fact that the average 
energy cost, when applied to total kilowatt-hour 
consumption, produces energy charge revenues 
equal to total energy-related costs. Second, 
the 1 incremental t cos t of energy represents only 
the cost of the last block of kilowatt~hours 
produced at a given time and, as such, is not 
representative of the actual total costs incurred 
by SCE in supplying energy. For example, if the 
average cost of supplying 99% of the energy 
during a given time period were 20 mills per 
kilowatt, but the last 1% had a cost of 40 mills 
per kilowatt-hour it would obviously be inappro
priate to charge 40 mills for ea~h kilowatt-hour 
supplied during the period whe~ this cost relates 
only to a thin veneer of the total supply profile. 
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Use of the average cost is much more appropriate 
as it reflects the total energy cost actually 
incurred, and not a fictitious imputed cost 
dictated by a de minimus quantity of energy. 
Third, it must be remembered that total revenues 
are defined by total embedded costs, so that one 
rate element can only be increased if another is 
commensurately decreased. Therefore, if energy 
rates were set above average costs, other rate 
elements (demand and customer) would necessarily 
have to be set arbitrarily low. Settin~ demand 
charges arbitrarily low is neither cons~stent 
with cost recovery, nor appropriate fn light of 
time-of-use pricfng -- which has as one of its 
purposes the creation of a cost-based rate 
structure which will conve1 to the customer an 
incentive to shift demand from one time period 
to another. The only way to avoid these problems 
is to use actual average costs for all major 
rate cOCllponents." (E."'hibit No. 27, pp. 5-6.) 

Steel-CMA submit that accurate cost reflection fn rates 
is the "essence" of peak load pricing. If utility costs do not 
vary significantly and consistently by time-of-d~y, rates should 
not vary either. 

G-M supports the time-of-day energy charge proposed by 
A-M witness Brubaker. 

In this ~rocccdin~ the Commission will ado~t a varyin~ 
energy charge of 1.408 cents per ~on-peak; 1.258 cents per kwhr 
mid-peak; 1.108 cents per kwhroff-peak, based on clear cost justifi
cations for the differentials.l/ 

It should be noted that the Commission will more fully 
develop information on marginal cost as a basis for rates and rate 
differentials in future rate proceedings. 

!/ The Staff's proposed varying energy charges have been increased 
by .092 cents by reason of Decision No. 86794 issued December 21, 
1976 in Application No. 54946. However, Edison's energy cost 
adjustment billing factor was reduced by .092 cents by Decision 
No. 86760 issued December 21, 1976 in Application No. 56822. 
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9. Should Edison's load factor 
discount be adopted? 
Edison has proposed to reduce a customer's demand charge 

for each month by 1.25 percent for each percentage point that the 
customer's load factor exceeds 75 percent. Edison contends that 
such load factor discount would give appropriate recognition to the 
fact that a number of TOD-8 customers have a relatively limited 
ability to shift load. On the other hand) some of the customers 
have offered evidence to show that they have the ability to control 
their maximum demand without adversely affecting their operations. 
Since the load factor is calculated on the billing demand) not the 
maximum demand, a customer who shifts load out of the on-peak period 
will always improve his calculated load factor, even though be may 
not change his real load factor. Edison asserts that such load 
factor discount provision will encourage load management by the 
customers themselves. 

The Staff contends that the most striking fault of the load 
factor discount proposal is that the discount may induce a customer 
to improve its own load factor to the detriment of the system load 
factor. Edison's witness agreed that a 65 percent load factor 
customer who is not contributing to the peak is probably a greater 
benefit to tbe system than a 90 percent load factor customer who is 
contributing to the peak. The Edison witness also agreed t!1at 
Edison's load factor discount does not discourage a customer from 
adding energy usage during the on-peak period up to the point of the 
customer1s maximum demand. 
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FEA contends that in the short run, the load factor 
discount is likely to result in a non-cost-based transfer of revenue 
among the customers in the ve=y large power class J and since such a 
transfer is not cost based J it would be unfair. FEA requests that 
the load factor discount not be approved. 

DOD contends ehat the adoption of a mid-peak period with 
a separate, 
unnecessary. 
discount. 

cumulative demand charge makes the load factor discount 
DOD also opposes the adoption of the load factor 

Stecl-CMA point out that there is no cost justification 
for the load factor discount proposal, and they contend that such 
proposal would simply shift the burden of producing class revenues 
among the members of the class in a discriminatory manner. They 
submit that the incentive for high load factor inherent in any demand 
billing rate form is sufficient to encourage customers to improve 
their load factors and urge that the Commission reject the load 
factor discount proposal. 

The Commission will reject Edison's load factor discount 
proposal because it is not cost based and would shift the burden of 
producing class revenues among the members in an unfair manner and 
because it may induce soce customers ~o improve their own load factors 
to the detriment of the syst~ load factor. 

10. What percent reduction in 
maximwn on~peak demand should 
be adopted for setting appro
priate rate levels in 
Schedule No. TOD-8? 
The Edison witness in his rate design assumed a 10 percent 

reduction in the noncoincicent demands of the TOD-8 customers while 
the Staff recommended the adoption of a 2-1/2 percent figure for 
reduction in on-peak demand. Edison points out thet this Commission 
to DeciSion No. 86632, which established time-of-day rates for PG&E's 
very large power custo~ers, recognized that there would be a 10 
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percent reduction in o~peak demand in order to preserve revenue 
stability 10 the early stages of time-of-day pricing and to prevent 
diminution in revenue. In that decision the Commission also took 
note of PG&Efs initiative in filing the first application for time
of-day rates atld co amended PG&E for its assistance in developing a 
complete record in that proceeding. Edison submits that for the 
reasons enunciated by the Commission in Decision No. 86632 that 
Schedule No. !OD-8 should be based upon the assumption that there 
will be a 10 percent reduction in the noncoinc1dent demands of the 
TOD-8 customers. 

The Staff points out that there is no specific elasticity 
study or other analy'sis of the TOD-8 class to support an assumed 
reduction in on-peak demand of 10 percent and that a very recent 
elasticity study for Edisonrs industrial class does not support an 
assumed reduction of 10 percent. The Staff contends that its 2-1/2 
percent assumed reduction in on-peak demand is more reasonable than 
the 10 percent assumed reduction of Edison. 

DOD contends that raising prices in anticip~tion of a load 
shift which might not take place insures that the TOD customers bear 
a monetary burden if they do not shift, requires them to spend 
capital to shift) and if they do shift, passes such benefits as might 
result to other cuscomer classes. DOD contends it is inappropriate 
to require a customer class to expend money to get back even on the 
rates or to provide Edison with a windfall 1: the customers donrt 
do so. 

~ response to the question: 
'~o you think 24-hour industrial load operations 
will shift significant at:lounts of load as a 
result of time-of-day signals?" 

Aircofs witness Cleary responded: 
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'No. To start with the whole concept embraces the 
seemingly curious economic concept that idle 
manufacturing capacity should be substituted for 
idle electric generating capacity. What I believe 
will happen is that industry will cut - - not 
shift - - peak hour consumption during recessions. 
Thus with time-of-day rates some revenue instability 
may occur. When business is good, industry will 
run flat out, all the time, because even during 
peak pricing hours, our incremental revenue will 
exceed our incremental cos t. " (Exhibit No. 26, p. 1.) 

In reply to a further question regardtng whether the high 
load factor Airco plants will shift load in response to time-of-day 
price signals witness Cleary stated: 

" • • • Our cus tomers largely will de termine how 
much energy we use and when - - not rate design. 
• •• " (Exhibit No. 29, p. 7.) 

Steel-CMA point out that numerous industrial witnesses have 
testified· that time-of-day priCing signals are very likely not to 
produce a significant load shift by very large power customers. They 
ndmit that if, upon actual experience, it is shown that demand shift 
is occurrtng, tben Edison should be allowed to adjust its rates after 
appropriate consideration is given by the Commission to the benefit 
which other customer classes have received from such load shift. 
Steel-CMA contend that the CommisSion should not allow the adjusement 
for load shift tn this proceeding but should consider the adjustment 
in Edison's next general rate proceeding, where all costs and revenues 
cau be considered. 

We are of the opinion that Edison's estimate of a 10 percent 
reduction in maximum on-peak demand as the result of the adoption of 
the rates in Schedule No. 10D-8 is too generous and that the Staff 
estimate of 2-1/2 percent reduction is lower than the rate variations 
indicate. We believe that a 5 percent reduction should be adopted in 
order to more accurately reflect the cost variations between peak and 
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non-peak periods, to maximize the incentive to shift from on-peak 
usage, and to preserve revenue stability. The 10 percent shift 
adopted in Decision No. 86632 was primarily based upon a greater 
cost variation in PG&E's time periods, along with recognition of 
PG&E's promptness in filing its application for time-of-day 
tariffs. Both of those factors differ in Edison's case. 

11. What are the consequences in 
this proceeding of the 
Co~ission's Decision No. 86794 
nnd Decision No. 86760? 
In its closing brief the Staff pointed out that by 

Decision No. 867942/ issued December 21, 1976 in Application 
No. 54946 the Commission authorized for Edison an increase of 
$44,500,000 in jurisdictional revenues by increasing all energy 
rates by 0.092 cents per kwhr effective after January 12, 1977. 
Concurrently with the issuance of Decision No. 86794, the Commission 
also issued Decision No. 86760 in Application No. 56822, which 
authorized an eq·ua.l reduction of 0.092 cents per kwhr in Edison's 
energy cost adjustment billing factor. Although the two decisions 
do not cause revenue changes for most rate schedules, the 
voltage discount feature of the A-a and TOD-8 schedules results in 
recovery of less than the authorized revenue. TOD-8 rates will be 
designed to recover revenue equivalent to A-8 as authorized by 
Decision No. 85294 in Application No. 54946. 

12. What effect will the adoption 
of Schedule No. TOD-8 have on 
the special "off-peak" contract 
between EQison and the Metro
politan Water District of 
Sout~ern California QMWD)? 
In its closing brief the Staff states: 

~/ Petition to California Supreme Court for writ of review of 
Decision No. 867S4 was filed March 14, 1977, S.F. 23605. 
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"The Opening Brief of ~1WD sets forth the provisions of 
its contr~ct with Ediso~ entitled 'District-Edison 1958 
Service and Interc~ge Contract'. This contract provides 
for) amor..g other thin~s) MWI> obtai.n1x;g supplemental energy 
from Edison during off-peak periods for distr.iet pumping 
needs, and the intercr..ange of energy between the two 
entities under ce:tain conditions. The con~ract also 
allows Edison to ese specified MWD facilities, and lets 
each entity u:.ke advantage of excess generating capacity 
available to the other. 

'MWD's interest in this proceeding arises from the 
contractual provisions Which set the rate for off-peak 
energy supplied by Edison to the District. Although MWD 
is not an A-8 customer) the contracted-for off-peak energy 
rate is derived f:om Edison's A-a rate schedule. The rate 
levels of Sehedule No. A-a are exposed to substantial 
change as a result of various proposals in Edison's general 
rate proceeding (App. No. 54946) and the instant time-of
day application. As a result, MWt> has asked the Commission 
to recognize the unique status of 1:s contractual relation
Ship with Eeison w~en adopt~g a TOD~S schedule, rather 
than causing a re-negotiation of the ~Edison contract 
energy rate strictly on the basis of the adopted TOD-8 
rates. ~e Staff supports this request. 

'The contract between MWD and Edison is much more than 
a.n off-peak energy sale contract CJ The agreement also 
provides for energy transfers from MWD to Edison, standby 
capaeity intercbaD.~e, and Edison's use of MWD 1 S Hoover 
generators, tro.nsl:OJ..ssion lines, and telephone system 
without charge. These factors evidence a cooperative 
relationship zimil~r. to that underlying the State Water 
Plan and Pacific Intertie Group. In this regard, the 
CommiSSion has treated Edison's contractual relationship 
with the CalifOrnia Depar~ent of Water Resources as a 
separate claSSification apart from the various Edison 
customer groups. Therefore, the Staff recommends that 
MWD and Edison be allowed to re-negotiate their contract 
to eliminate or modify the restrictive provisions which 
tie Edison off-peak energy rates to the ~~isting A-8 
tariff or its Successor TOD-8 schedule." 
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Pursuant to the Staff recommendation MWD and Edison should 
be authorized to re-negotiate their contract to eliminate or modify 
the restrictive proviSions which tie Edison off-peak energy rates 
to the existing A-8 tariff or its successor IOD-8 schedule. 
F. Findings 

1. It is not necessary to choose between t~e-of-day rates 
and demand control rates as both types of rates should be ~plemented 
because they both will encourage conservation of energy. 

2. The following t~e periods are the tfmc periods which 
should be adopted for the time-of-day rates to be authorized in 
this proceeding: 

Peak: 

SUMMER 

Staff 
12:00 noon 

to 
6:00 p.m. 

(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 

Peak: 

WINTER 

Staff 
5:00 p.m .. 

to 
10:00 p.m. 
(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 
Mid-peak: 8: 00 a.m. Mid-peak: 8: 00 a.m. 

to to 
12:00 noon 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. (weekdays, 

to excluding 
10:00 p.m. 8 holidays) 
(weekdays, 
excluding 

8 holidays) 
Off-peak: 10:00 p.m. Off~peak: 10:00 p.m. 

to to 
8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 

(weekdays) (weekdays) 
and all day and all day 
Sat., Sun., Sat., Sun., 
& 8 holidays & 8 holidays 
Off-peak holidays are New Year's 
Day, Washington's Birthday, 
Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Veterans Day, Thanks-
giving Day, and Christmas. 
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3. An $800 per month customer charge should be included in the 
TOD-8 rate schedule to be authorized by this Commission. 

4. The power factor adjustment clause proposed by Edison and 
the Staff should be incorporated as a part of the TOD-8 rate schedule. 

5. The Commission should authorize the reduction in the tfme 
interval for measuring maximum demand from 30 minutes to 15 minutes. 

6. The demand charges proposed by the Staff but modified to 
accommodate Finding 10 should be included in the TOD-8 rate schedule 
to be authorized by this Commission. 

7. Energy ch~rge differentials should be adopted and are 
based upon clear cost justification for such differentials. 

8. In this proceeding the Commission will adopt a varying 
energy charge of 1.408 cents per!(Whron-peak; 1.258 cents perkwhr 
mid-peak; 1.108 cents per kwhr off-peak based on the variation in 
short-term and long-term incremental energy costs beeween the on-peak, 
mid-peak, and off.-peak periods. 

9. The Commission should reject Edison's load factor discount 
~ proposal because it is not cost based and would shift the burden of 

producing class revenues among the members in an unfair manner and 
because it may induce some customers to fmprove their own load 
factors to the detriment of the system load factor. 

10. An estimate of 5 percent reduction in maximum on-peak demand 
should be adopted for the purpose of designing the time-of-day rate 
levels in Schedule No. TOD-8 in order to reflect cost variations, to: 
maximize the incentive to shift load, to preserve revenue 
stability in the early stages of time-of-day pricing, and to prevent 
diminution in Edison's revenue. 

11. Because the intended offsetting effect of Decision 
No. 86794 issued December 21, 1976 in Application No. 54946 and 
Decision No. 86760 also issued December 21, 1976 in A~plication 
No. 56822 are not achieved in either the A-a or the TOD-8 rate 
schedules because of the voltage discount, the rate schedule 
resulting trom this proceeding will be designed to recover revenues 
authorized for the A-8 customer class by Decision No. 85294 issued 

~ December 30, 1975 in Application No. 54946. 
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12. The ~cr~~seD in r~tes and charges and the other tariff 
e~Ngc~ authorizcc he=ein are jU$tified. 

13. Th€ rates, charges, a:ld other tariff change::; '&'uehor.;.zed 
h~rei~ are j~st ~n~ ~eas~ble, and present rate$ a~d cha~8es, inso:a= 
as t~~y cli~ter tneref=oQ, arc for t~e future unjust and un:easonaole. 
G. Conclusion.s 

]... AP?lico.t:'o:l No. ~6l,.08 :;;llould be grsn6:ed to the extCtlt set 
forth ~.o. ~h:a ol:'dc:' "t7hich follo'to1S o 

2" MWD ~n~ Ediso~ should be authorized to =e~:egotiate th~i: 
~ontract to e:~te or QOdify the restricti~c pro~i~io:s which :!e 
~he cocerect off-pe~k energy rates to the existi~ A-8 t2r!ff or its 
SJ:.~ces~o:, TOD- 8 Ulriff sch.~d\lles. 

ORDER - ----
:X IS ORDERED thet: 

l. Sout~ern Cal1fo:nia Edison Company is ei=ected to file with 
t!"lis Ccc:mi~sio=.) :J.O\: ::'a:.~:::, tl'-.a:c. thir!;y days after the ef£ecti',,~ <i"lte 

of ~r~s order, in ~~fo=mity with the provisions of Genera~ Order No. 
96-A~ revis~d ~~i=f sched~~es wi:h rates, char.ges, and co:ditions 
Qodif~cd ac set forth in Appendix A attached to this ord2r znd, on 
~ot lc:~ tr~u thir=y d~ysr ~otice :0 the public ~nd to the Commissie~. 
eo ~,ke the ::evised tc:.riffs effec ti .... e • 
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I I 

2. The Metropolitan Water Dis~rict of Southern California and 
Southern California Edison Company are authorized to re-negotiate 
their contract entitled "District .. Edison 1958 Service and Interchange 
Contract", as amended by amendments dated September 10, 1963 and 
January 1, 1965, to el~inate or modify the restrictive provisions 
which tie the contract off-peak energy rates to the existing A-S 
ta=iff or its successor TOD-8 tariff schedules and to present such 
re-negotiated contract to this Commission for its approval. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dat~d Gat San Frs:Icisco C 1· {: . th· '"I 1 Jf /1 .,..... ______ , a l._oml.a, loS ,.../.....) ':::-
U US, day of __________ , 1977. 
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APPLICABnITY 

'. "" 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 ot ) 

Schedule No. TOD-8 

GENERAl ~ERVICE -~ 

Applicable to three-phase general service, includir.g lighting and 
power, supplied directly trom lines ot trs.nsmi~oil')n voltage" or where for 
the utilityr S o:perating convenience :em.ce is supplied. !:rom lines ot 
distribution volta.ge. 

Thi~ :schedule is applicable for .all ~tome:r5 ot record. on (da.te) 
served. on Schedule No~ ;"-8 and. therea....oI'ter is a.pplica.ble to all customers 
whose monthly maximum demand exceeds 5,,000 Kw tor any three months during 
the preceding 12 months. Any customer whose monthly maxim'l.1m demand has 
fallen below 4,500 Kw tor 12 eonseeutive months mAy' elect 'to take service 
on any other a.pplicable schedule .. 

TERRITORY 

Within the entire territory served., excluding Santa. Catalina. Island. 

RATES 

Cu.-stomer Charge: 

DGmand Charge (to be added to Customer Charge): 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ SOO.oo 

All Kwor on-peak billing d.emand, per Kw •••••••••••••••••••• $ 2.10 
Plu:s all Kw or mid-peak billing demand .. per Kw .................. 0.250 
Plus all Kw or orr-peak billing demand, per Kw ................. No Charge 

Energy Charge (to be added. to Demand Charge): 
All on-peak Kwhr, per Kwhr •••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plus all mid-peak Kwhr, per Kwh: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plus all ott-peak Kwhr, per Kwhr •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(Continued.) 

1.40S¢ 
1.258¢ 
1.108¢ 
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RATES-Contd. 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 3 

Y.inimum C!'large: 

The monthly minimum charge shall be the 3um of the 1:lonthly customer 
and demand charges. The monthly demand charge shall not be 1eoo 
tholn the charge for 25% of the maximum on-peak demand established. 
during the preceding 11 months .. 

Daily time periods nre define<! as follows: 

On-peak: U:OO noon to 6:00 p.m. 
summ.or weekdays except holidays 

;:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
winter weekdays except holidays 

Hid-peak: 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
s'Ullmter week:d.ays except holidays 

8:00 a..m. to ;:00 p.m. 
winter weekdays except holidays 

O:tl'- peak: All other hours. 

Off-peak holidayz are New Year's DaYI 
Waohington f s Birthda.y, Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterano 
Da.y, Thanksgi "ling Day, and Chr1st:na.3. 

loJ'inter shall consist of the billing periods for the six regularly 
scheduled monthly billings beginning with the first billing after 
November 14. In no event will the Winter season include billing 
periods ending atter May 31. '!'he six remaining monthly billing 
perioda comprise the o'lmlmer seMon. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Voltage: Service will be ::Iupplied a.t one stand.a.rd voltage. 

2. Maximum Demand: Maxim:um dema:ncl.$ shall be established for the cl.aily 
on-peak, mid-peak, and off-peak periods. The maximum cl.emand for each period shall 
be the mea:sured maximum average kilowatt input indica.ted or recorcl.ed by instrmnents 
to be supplied by the utility, during :;:ny lS-minute metered. interval, but not le09 
than the diversified resistance welder load computed in a.cco~~ce with the section 
designated Welder Service in Rule No.2. Where the demand i~ intermittent or 
subject to violent fluctu.a.t10n~, a. 5-minute inter.ra.l may be mled. 

(Continued.) 
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SPECIAL CONOITIONS--Contd. 

.. " 

APPENDIX A 
Page:3 of :3 

:3. Billing Demand: Separat.e billing decands for the on-peak" lIlid-peak" 
and oft-peak daily time peri~ shall be established for each mont~ biJJ1ng 
period. The billing demand for each daily time period shall be the max1mmn 
demand for that daily time period ocC\l%'ring during the re~pect.ive monthly 
billing period. 

4. Voltage Discount: The charges be!'ore power faetor adjustment will be 
reduced by 1% tor service delivered and metered at a nominal voltage of 33,000 
volt~, and by 2$ for service delivered and metered at a nominal voltage of 66,,000 
volts or over. 

5. Power Factor Adjustment: The charges will be adjusted each month for 
reactive demand. The charges will be increased by 20 cents per kilovar of msx1mmn 
reactive demand imposed on utility in exces~ of 20% of the ms.x:i..nrum number of 
kilowatts. 

The maximum reactive demand shall be the highest meMl.lred. maximum a.verage 
kilovar demand indica.ted or recorded by metering to be supplied by the utility 
during a:rry l5-minute metered interval in the month. The kilovars shall be 
determined. to the nec.re5t unit. A device Will be installed. on each kilovar 
meter to prevent reverse o?eration of the meter. 

6. Temporary Discontinuance of Service: Where the use of energr is 
soa.sonal or intermittent, no adjustments will be made for a temporar,r 
discontinuance of service. Any custocer prior to resuming service 'Within 
twelve months a.tter such service was discontinued will be required. to pay all 
charges which would ha.ve been billed. if ~ervice had not been discontinued. 

7. Contracts: An initial three-year facilities contract may be required 'Where 
applicant requires new or added serving capacity exceeding 2,000 Kva. 

8. Energy Cost Adjustment: The rates above are subject. to adjustment as 
proVidec1 for in Part G of the Preliminary- Statement. The applicable energy 
cost adjustment billing facto~ and fuel collection balance adjustment billing 
factor :let forth therein will be appli.,d to all K'Whr billed under thi:5 ~chedule. 
The energy cost adj~tment~ will be a.pplied after all other discounts or 
a.djustments. 
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WILLIA~~ SYMONS, JR., Dissenting 

Today the Commission fund~~entally restructures electric 

P-7 /1 

rates for large.users in the San Diego Gas & Electric and Edison 

service areas. Crucial changes such as these should be the product 

of careful deliberation and should further the well-being of all 

of our state's consumers. Unfortunately, today's decision does 

not meet these standards. 

The Commission majority leaves the following issues unresolved: 

1. Wh~t effect will the new rate structure have on the 

state's business climate? A negative one, to be sure. 

To come to this conclusion one need only read the 

voluminous testimony presented in recent cases by 

various business and labor organizations.1/ In its 

rush to restructure rates the Commission majority 

ignores this evidence. 

2. w~at effect will the new rate strccture have on 

. ~ censumptlen. No ene knews fer sure. ~e ceul~, 

however, obtain an answer to this question merely 

by waiting a few months to obtain results from th~ 

PG&E time-of-day experiment. Unfortunately. the 

Commission majority lacks the patience to do this. 

1/(Seo Majority Decision in Application No. 56408, pp. 10-18.) 
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3. m1~t is the role of the Legislature in setting time

of-day rates? Over the last few months, the 

Legislature has indicated a desire for a go~slow 

approach to rate reforo. and an end to rates which 

discriminate against business. Today. the Commission 

majority ignores these wishes. 

4. Will time-of-use rates be exeer-dec to all users of 

electricity? We are told yes; but the deadline for 

such a transformation is left vogue. This puts the 

Commission in the ironic position of metering for tic.e 

of use precisely that class of customer -- large 

industrial -- with the best load factor. while 

residences. which are most responsible for the peak, 

go scott-free. Metering the former but not the latter 

is 

"somewhat akin to the fellow who having 
trouble with the ignition system in his' 
car, rotates his tires because he owns 
a tire wrench." 

I am not opposed to time-of-day rates. They are an effective 

way of making the price of electricity more cost-conscious than 

ever before. \·Jhat I oppose is the Commission's lack of caution 

and its misapplication of the time-of-day r~te concept. 

Caution dictates we not adopt time-oi-day priCing until the 

following conditions are met: 
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1. We m~ke a thorough cost-benefit analysis of 

time-of-use metering and studies us to elasticity 

in the ~imc-of-use of electricity. We should 

seriously consider whether the half billion 

dollars or more we may spend on time-of-use meters 

might not better be spent on new power facilities. 

2. The Commission should monitor the results of the 

PG&E time-of-day rate experiment begun earlier 

this year before extending such rates to the two 

Southern California electric systems. 

If, after the completion of these studies, the Commission 

decides time-of-use rates are desirable, they should be adopted 

only if they have the following char~cteristics: 

1. Rather than p~~ishing the high-load factor-customer, 

such rates should recognize his unique value to the 

system. One way to do this was advanced by Edison in 

A. 56408: decrease his demand charge by l~%/month 

for each percentage point his load factor exceeds 75%. 

For the "perfect" or 100% load factor customer, this 

would mean a one-third reduction in his demand charge 

ample recognition of his contribution to the overall 

health and fiscal stability of the system. 

2. The PUC should also commit itself to time-of-use 

metering of !!l customers by a specific. early date. 

We should in,sist that the new rate structure not 

subsidize residential users by "socking it" to business. 
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Such a universal time-of-use structure ~ould 

recognize the fact that the potential for deferrals 

as to time-oi-use are greates~ in the residential 

and commercial class. 

It would also contribute to the business climate of 

our state) and permit the PUC eo carry out its 

legislative m~date not to handicap) by discriminatory 

power charges. California's energy-intensive industries. 

3. Time-of-use rates can and should be cost based. For no 

good reason, we have abandoned this principle. The 

time-oi-use rates are composed of customer charges) 

demand charges and commodity charges. The demand 

charges vary with time-of-use. That is appropriate. 

But commodity charges may not because fuel costs are 

often constant over time. If this is the case, as it 

seems to be for Edison, it should be reflected in the 

rate. The time-of-usc variation of the total rate .. 

design should be where it belongs: in the demand 

portion of the bill. 

San Francisco) California 
August 23, 1977 
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